
Ikketots 'The New Brand To Beat'  for Baby
Bandana Bibs for Babies and Toddlers

Girls Bandana Bib gift set

'Ikketots' are answering the call with the
recent release of Baby Bandana Bibs, a
very unique line of bandana drool bibs
that are colorful, cute and cool.

SYLMAR, CALIFORNIA, USA, July 28,
2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- July 27,
2016

Keeping a baby or toddler happy, healthy
and clean are very high priorities for
most parents.  Of course that means
there's generally a high interest in
products that can help in these important
areas.  The innovative new baby and
toddler brand Ikketots understand this
well.  Recently, Ikketots announced the
launch of their new breakthrough Baby
Bandana Bibs line, designed to be a
colorful and stylish bandana drool bib,
that's looks as good is it is functional.
Parents couldn't be happier with the
news.

“We're offering a contemporary and colorful way to take care of baby and toddler drool that's quite
different that the other options that had already been on the market,”  commented Ann Redgewell,
mother, grandmother and owner of Ikketots.  “This is a dream come true and a product line we are
beyond passionate about.”

According to the company, the Baby Bandana Bibs are designed to make sure the child stays
completely dry for the whole time it's worn, being waterproof without being plastic.  They cover the
neck and front, picking up dribble while also acting as a teething and feeding bib.  Other highlights of
the Bandana Bibs, include the design being 100% cotton and completely free of dangerous chemicals
and other dangers, along with every Baby Bandana Bib sold coming with a 100% satisfaction
guarantee.

Early feedback from shoppers has been very positive across the board.

Amazon Customer Oketoberfest See, recently said in a five star review, “I love these bibs. My son is a
super drooler and has to wear multiple bibs a day. I love that this compliments his outfit rather than
looking like he's always ready to eat a meal. We get so many compliments every time we're out or
whenever they're seen in pictures. The print fabric is soft and colorful and the lining fabric is also soft
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and thick and absorbs a good bit of drool.
I would definitely recommend these and
will buy more in the future. And this price
they are such a great value.”

Jacqui Bester, Top Mommy Blogger and
owner of 'onemessymama' blog just
recently featured both sets of Ann's bibs
on this months edition of her blog.  She
says:I love the fact that Ann has such a
personal relationship with her brand! I
personally have been battling to find bibs
that fit so great. My little Daisy has worn
them everyday! I can’t wait to gift these to
friends! 
For more information be sure to visit this
product page for the Unisex Bandana
Bibs and this link for Baby Bandana Bibs
for Girls.
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